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Is relaxation to equilibrium hindered by transient dissipative structures in closed

system s?
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D issipative structuresare generally observed when a system relaxesfrom a farfrom equilibrium

state. To address the reverse question given by the title,we investigate the relaxation process in

a closed chem icalreaction-di�usion system which can potentially form Turing-like patternsduring

the transient. W e �nd that when certain conditions are ful�lled the relaxation process is indeed

drastically hindered,once the pattern isform ed.Thisslowing-down isshown to be dueto stepwise

relaxation,whereeach plateau in therelaxation processcorrespondsto residenceata certain spatial

pattern.Universality ofthe phenom ena aswellastheirbiologicalrelevance isbriey discussed.

PACS num bers:

In open system sfarfrom equilibrium ,organized struc-

tures are well-known phenom ena[1]. Such \dissipative

structures" include tem poralrhythm s and spatialpat-

terns in chem ical reaction-di� usion system s, hydrody-

nam icalsystem s,opticalsystem sand soforth[1,2,3,11].

Am ong others,biologicalcom plex structurescan also be

m aintained by non-equilibrium conditions[4,5].

In thestudy ofdissipativestructures,system saregen-

erallypreparedin farfrom equilibrium statesbyim posing

certain constraints. For exam ple,the concentrations of

som echem icalsare� xed at(com pared totheequilibrium

state) higher or lower levels by supplying or rem oving

them from the outside.O n the otherhand,in biological

system s,non-equilibrium conditions are m aintained au-

tonom ously,at least when considering long tim e spans.

As a � rst step for understanding the autonom ous sus-

tainm entofbiologicalnon-equilibrium conditions,itisof

interesttoinvestigatethepossibilitythatthelongevityof

the conditionsforthe dissipative structuresisextended

by the form ation ofthe structuresthem selves.

In closed system s,ofcourse,equilibrium states with-

outany structuresare reached eventually. However,os-

cillatory behaviorsorspatialpattern form ationscan be

observed astransientphenom enaduringthecourseofre-

laxationtoequilibrium [6,7,8,9,10,12,13].Here,wead-

dressthefollowing question:Can theform ation of(tran-

sient) dissipative structures m ake far-from -equilibrium

conditions lastsigni� cantly longerby slowing down the

relaxation processto equilibrium ? To answerthisques-

tion,we study the relaxation behaviorsofa closed cou-

pled chem icalreactorthatcan potentially form transient

Turing-likepatternsduring the relaxation process.

Here,in contrastto m oststudiesin reaction-di� usion

system s,we need to take the changesin the concentra-

tions of allchem icals into account, instead of keeping

the concentrationsofsom echem icalsconstant.Thuswe

considerthe following reaction-di� usion system consist-

ing ofthereactionsI)A + v+ 2u *)
kA B

kB A

B + 3u,II)u *) v,

and III)A + u *) A + v,and also di� usion. Considering

the lim iting case kA B = 1 > > kB A ,the evolution ofthe

chem icalconcentrationsisgiven by

_ui = A iviu
2

i � (1+ Ai)(ui� vi); (1)

_vi = � Aiviu
2

i� (1+ Ai)(vi� ui)+ D v(vi+ 1 + vi� 1� 2vi);

(2)

_A i = � Aiviu
2

i + D A (A i+ 1 + A i� 1 � 2Ai): (3)

Here, ui, vi, and A i denote the concentrations of the

chem icalcom ponents and i denotes the index of each

sitein aone-dim ensionalspace,whereperiodicboundary

conditions are adopted for i. Each chem icaldi� uses to

neighboring sites with a di� usion coe� cient DX (X =

u;v;orA).Although weadoptaspatially discretesystem

forsim plicity,theconclusionsdrawn do notchangeeven

when the continuum -lim it(partialdi� erentialequation)

is taken. The di� usion coe� cient Du is assum ed to be

slow,and we m ostly study the case with D u = 0 as in

eq(1)since thiswillnota� ectour� ndingsqualitatively

as long as D u < < D v. The chem icals ui, vi and A i

can be regarded as activators,inhibitors and resources

respectively.

This m odelis a variant ofthe G ray-Scott[10,11]or

Brusselator[1,12]m odels such that we additionally in-

clude changes in the resourcesA i. Note that the value
1

2N

P

i
(ui+ vi)= S isconserved dueto thesystem being

closed (N isthe num berofsites.).

W hilerelaxation to a uniqueequilibrium statesatisfy-

ing A = 0 and ui = vi = S isassured fort! 1 in this

m odel,ifwe � x Ai = Ao > > 1 in orderto m aintain the

non-equilibrium condition,thissystem showsthefollow-

ing bifurcation ofthe attractor,depending on S. I) If

S � 0:75,a uniqueuniform statewith ui and vi constant

overiand tim eexiststhatisstableagainstsm allpertur-

bations. II) IfS > 0:75,the uniform state is unstable,

and theattractorisreplaced by a non-uniform pattern of

ui and vi,which isconstantin tim e. ThisTuring insta-

bility oftheuniform statesisstraightforwardly obtained

by linearstability analysis.
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In order to study the relaxation process from a non-

equilibrium state to the hom ogeneousequilibrium state,

wenow investigatethee� ectsofchanging Ai asin eq.(3)

for the case S > 0:75. Here,depending on the initial

con� gurationsofui,spatialpatternscan be form ed dur-

ing relaxation to thehom ogeneousequilibrium state.W e

study typicalrelaxation behaviorsby varying initialcon-

� guration ofui = u0i with S = 4 and theinitialcondition

A i = A ini = 100 and vi = S = 4.W e controlinitialspa-

tialinhom ogeneity ofu0i by taking an initialcondition

S + �� rndi,with rndi as a uniform random num ber

over[-1,1](0 � �� S).

Two sets oftypicaltem poralevolutions ofui and A i

are displayed in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) where � = 0:1 in

(a) and � = 4:0 in (b) with D v = 250 and D A = 0.

The pattern is plotted untilit has nearly reached the

equilibrium state. The corresponding tim e evolution of

< A > (= 1

N

P N

i
A i)isplotted in Fig.1(c).

W hen � issm all,ui rem ainsalm ost atwith only m i-

nor  uctuations,and no structure is form ed as in Fig.

1(a). In this case < A > decreasessm oothly with tim e

asindicated by thesolid curvein Fig.1(c).O n theother

hand,when � islarge,the initialinhom ogeneity in ui is

am pli� ed leading to the form ation ofa nonuniform spa-

tialpattern thatissustained oversom etim espan untilit

isre-organized into a di� erentpattern,asshown in Figs.

1(b)and (d). In this case,the relaxation of< A > ex-

hibitssom eplateausasshown in Fig.1(c),and requires

m uch m oretim eascom pared tothecasewhen �issm all.

In general,severalplateaus are observed during the re-

laxation process,each ofwhich correspondsto a speci� c

spatialpattern,asshown in Fig.1(d).

Hence, we have found an explicit exam ple in which

the form ation ofa dissipative structure slows down the

relaxation process.Thisbehaviorisrathergeneralin our

m odel,aslong asS and D v arelargeenough to allow for

the form ation ofspatialpatterns.

In ordertoobtain insightintotherelationship between

pattern and relaxation,wehavem easured thespatialin-

hom ogeneity ofui de� ned by F (t)=
1

N

P N

i
jui+ 1 � uij

2.

In Figure 2 we plotthe decay rate of< A > de� ned by

< A > 0=
dlog< A >

dt
,asa function ofF (t).Ascan beseen,

thesystem alternatesbetween structureform ation where

A i isconsum ed and residenceattheform ed non-uniform

structurewhereconsum ption ofA iissuppressed.Indeed,

the decrease of< A > 0 ishighly correlated with the in-

crease ofF . Thus,the slowing down ofthe relaxation

processby the spatialstructureiscon� rm ed.

Next,westudy theconditionsforthisslowing down of

therelaxation process.W einvestigatethedependenceof

the relaxation tim e on the initialinhom ogeneity.Figure

3(a)showsthesam pleaverageoftherelaxation tim eT as

a function oftheinitialheterogeneity �,com puted up to

thetim ewhen < A > hasdecreased to0:1A ini.Here,the

param etersare setto D v = 250,S = 4,A ini = 100 and

N = 200,whilethedi� usion constantDA ischosen to be

0,0:25,and 25. Ascan be seen,there isa criticalinho-

m ogeneity �c (� 0:5),beyond which the relaxation tim e

increases,when D A is sm all. Indeed,�c is nothing but

a threshold for the inhom ogeneity above which the the

re-organization ofthe spatialstructure is possible. For

largeD A ,however,there-organization ofthestructureis

even then notpossible,and the relaxation tim e isinsen-

sitive to the initial uctuations. The threshold �c exists

forD A

<
� 20,while the value of�c itselfisinsensitive to

the valueofD A within thisrange.

The dependence ofthe relaxation tim e on D A ,on the

other hand,is plotted in Figure 3(b) where � = 0:1 or

= 4. W hen � is sm aller than �c, the relaxation tim e

rem ainsshort. In contrast,the relaxation tim e showsa

peak around D A � 0:3,when � is largerthan �c,while

forsm allerand largerD A ,itapproachesconstantvalues.

Here the relaxation tim e for sm aller D A rem ains large,

whileitisquitesm allforlargerD A ,asalready shown in

Fig.3(a).

Now,we study the m echanism forthe observed dras-

ticenhancem entoftherelaxation tim e,by exploring the

m echanism behind thedependenceoftherelaxation pro-

cesson the spatial uctuations in the case ofsm allDA
as in Fig. 1. Ifui is distributed alm ost uniform ly,A i

isconsum ed alm ostuniform ly through theentiresystem

asin Fig. 1(a). O n the otherhand,ifui haslarge spa-

tialvariations,A i is consum ed locally at the sites with

largeui,resulting in an am pli� cation ofthespatial uc-

tuations, as shown in Fig. 1(d). Then, at sites with

large ui, A i is consum ed rapidly so that the reaction

A + v + 2u *)
kA B

kB A

B + 3u hardly occurs at these sites

(kA B = 1 > > kB A .). The decrease ofui there m ainly

progressesby the reaction ui *) vi which doesnotcon-

sum eA i.

O n theotherhand,with thisspatialstructure,atsev-

eralsitesthatdo notbelong to thepeaksin thepattern,

ui and vi are suppressed. Then,the reaction between

u and v with the consum ing A (whose rate is A iviu
2

i)

is highly suppressed,even ifA i therein is large. A i at

such siteswith sm allui isconsum ed only little by little.

Hence,a plateau appearsin therelaxation of< A > .Af-

terthedecay ofui atthesitewith largeui iscom pleted,

ui at som e other site that keeps large A i starts to be

am pli� ed by consum ing Ai.Thisprocesscorrespondsto

there-organization ofspatialstructureofui asdescribed

in Fig.1(b)and Fig.1(d).In thisway,severalplateaus

appearsuccessively during the relaxation process.

Based on the above argum ent,the drastic increase in

the relaxation tim e by the increase ofthe initialhetero-

geneity � isexplained by com paring the speed ofthe re-

action consum ing A i with the reaction ui *) vi. Note

thatfora stationary state,viu
2

i � ui� vi issatis� ed (by

disregardingdi� usion)ifAi > > 1.W hen thelocally con-

served quantity ui+ vi = 2S islarge,thisstationary so-

lution satis� esvi � 1=ui. Then,the consum ption speed
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ofA i can be approxim ated by � Aiviu
2

i � Aiui,accord-

ing to the estim ate for the steady state. O n the other

hand,the orderofthe speed ofthe reactionsui *) vi is

given by � ui,which ism uch sm allerwhen < A > � 1.

Accordingly,therelaxation processof< A > with there-

organizationsofui involve fastand slow processes,with

reaction speeds � Aiui and � ui. Thus,the relaxation

of< A > has severalbottlenecks corresponding to the

slow processeswith speedsin the orderof� ui,leading

to plateaus.In contrast,therelaxation from a statewith

little inhom ogeneity involves only a fast process with a

reaction speed � Aiui,since the inhom ogeneity in ui is

notam pli� ed to form a structure.Hence,the relaxation

tim e issm allwhen �< �c.

Next,weexplain theD A -dependenceoftherelaxation

tim e in Fig. 3. As ui increases at a certain site i,the

resourceA di� usesintothissitefrom adjacentsitesasAi
isconsum ed atsite i. Thusthe increase ofui isfurther

accelerated by the use ofA j at the sites adjacent to i.

Consequently,the peak heightofui can be m uch higher

than is the case when D A = 0. W ith such increases

ofthe spatialam plitudes,the tim e intervalsbetween re-

organizationsofuibecom elarger,resultingin an increase

ofthe relaxation tim e.

O n theotherhand,ifD A > > 1,theresourceA iscon-

sum ed fasterdue to the di� usion ofA. In thiscase,the

speed ofthe  ow ofAi is higher than that due to the

reaction ui *) vi for sites with large ui. Therefore,the

resourceA i isconsum ed continuously by siteswith large

ui,and a re-organization ofthe spatialstructure ui no

longeroccurs.In thiscase,theconsum ption speed ofA i

goes up to the levelfor the relaxation from a hom oge-

neouspattern.Hence,therelaxation tim eto equilibrium

forthe case D A > > 1 ism uch sm allerthan forthe case

with D A < 1,even when � > �c. The peak ofthe relax-

ation tim e in Fig.3(b)isthusexplained.

Note thatthe m echanism forthe slowing down ofre-

laxation processesproposed hereisrathergeneral.Take

any reaction-di� usion system in which dissipative struc-

tures are form ed by constraining the concentrations of

som e resource chem icalsin such a way thattheirvalues

are largerthan their equilibrium values. Then consider

the corresponding closed system ,where the dynam icsof

the resource chem ical(s) is incorporated. Now the pro-

posed m echanism forslowingdown therelaxation process

ispossible ifthe following two conditionsareful� lled.

First,thereaction and di� usion processesofthechem -

icals that give rise to the non-equilibrium conditions

should not be too fast com pared to those ofthe other

chem icals. The di� usion constants as wellas the reac-

tion rates for the consum ption of the resource chem i-

cals should be sm aller than those for the others. This

leadstodi� erencesin thetim escalesoftheconcentration

changesand thus,when thepattern form ation progresses

fast enough,the consum ption ofresource chem icals to

supportthenon-equilibrium conditionsslows.Then,the

changes ofresource chem icalconcentrations work as a

kind ofslow variables(orparam eters)ofthe system .

Second, the consum ption of resources should slow

down dueto feed-back from thespatialstructure.In the

present exam ple,the consum ption ofresources is com -

pleted soon at sites with higher ui and for other sites

with very sm allconcentrationsofu,theconsum ption re-

action progressesonlyslowly.Hencetheoveralldepletion

ofresourcesis m uch slowerthan in the case with a ho-

m ogeneousconcentration ofu.

In general,itisnotparticularlydi� culttosatisfythese

twoconditions,and indeed wehavecon� rm ed thepresent

m echanism by studying som e variants of the present

reaction-di� usion system .

Ifonly the second condition is satis� ed but not the

� rst condition,som e increase in the relaxation tim e is

stillobserved,but it is neither drastic nor does the re-

laxation have severalplateaus. As an exam ple we con-

sider the reaction system i)ai + vi + 2ui *)
1

k
a0i + 3ui,

ii)bi+ ui *) bi+ vi,iii)ei+ ui*) ei+ ci,iv)fi+ vi *) fi+ di,

with di� usion. Ifwe set ei = 0 and ci = c(= const),

this m odelis equivalent to a Brusselator[1, 12]m odel

with the reactionsreversed,while it correspondsto the

G ray-Scott m odel[10, 11],again with the reactions re-

versed,ifbi = 0 and di = d(= const). In this case too,

Turing patterns are form ed ifthe concentrations ofre-

source and waste chem icals are � xed as ai = ao with

k < < 1 in orderto keep the non-equilibrium condition.

By including thedynam icsofai and by choosing a large

ai initially,a structure is form ed ifthe initialinhom o-

geneity � is not too sm all,in the sam e way as for our

m odelabove. Indeed,som e am pli� cation ofthe relax-

ation tim e isobserved here. However,once the initially

form ed structuresaredestroyed,new largestructuresare

notproduced.Hence,theenhancem entoftherelaxation

tim e in this case is notassigni� cantasin the previous

case.

In thisLetter,the relaxation processto equilibrium is

investigated through a closed coupled chem icalreactor

system . Under certain conditions,we have found that

the relaxation is drastically hindered once a pattern is

form ed. In addition,we have observed repeated form a-

tionsofpatterns.W ith thisitinerancy overpatterns,the

relaxationisfurtherslowed down ascom pared tothecase

withoutthe structureform ation.

In experim entalstudies ofdissipative structures,the

system under consideration is usually setto be open in

order to sustain the non-equilibrium condition. Still,

even in closed system s,dissipative structures are often

observedastransientswhich m aylastforratherlongtim e

spans (recallfor exam ple the Belousov-Zhabotinsky re-

action in a petridish). By choosing a suitable reaction

system , it willbe possible to dem onstrate the present

enhancem entofthe relaxation tim e due to the transient

dissipative structure. In relationship with the possibil-

ity ofan experim entalobservation,it should be noted
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that the slow relaxation process we studied here does

not progressgradually,but repeats residence at several

quasi-stationary states corresponding to certain struc-

tures. The quasi-stationary states associated with the

successive spatialstructures act as bottlenecks for the

relaxation process.

In com plex reaction system s,with m orechem icalcom -

ponents,the relaxation process could further be slowed

down.Forexam ple,assum e thatA and B in ourm odel

are synthesized by lower-levelresourcesA 0 and B 0,and

that these reactionsalso satisfy the m echanism dem on-

strated in the present paper. By a hierarchy of such

reactions,therelaxation tim eisthen expected to befur-

therincreased.Thism ay provide som e insightinto why

a cellsystem can m aintain a non-equilibrium state over

a hugetim e span.
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fuldiscussions.Thiswork issupported by G rant-in-Aids

for Scienti� c Research from the M inistry ofEducation,
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FIG .1: Typicaltem poralevolutions ofui (left),A i (right)

forD v = 250,D A = 0,and S = 4.(a)� = 0:1 and (b)�= 4:0

plotted until< A > becom essm allerthan 0:001A ini.(c)The

tim e evolutions of< A > corresponding to (a) and (b). (d)

Three typicalsnapshots ofspatialpatterns in (b) which are

plotted atthe tim e step shown by the arrows.
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FIG .2: Tim e course of(< A >
0
(t);F (t))obtained from the

sam e sim ulation ofFig. 1(b). See text for the de�nition of

< A >
0
and F .
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FIG .3:(a)Theaveragerelaxation tim eT,plotted asa func-

tion of �, for D A = 0, = 0:25, and = 25, and (b) T as a

function ofD A for�= 0:1 and = 4.D v = 250.


